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May the human will end in Souls 
So the Divine Will May have Perennial Life 

 
III. “Thy Will Be Done on Earth as It Is in Heaven” (CCC) 

2824 In Christ, and through His human will, the Will of the Father has been perfectly fulfilled 
once for all. Jesus said on entering into this world: “Lo, I have come to do Your Will, O God.”99 
Only Jesus can say: “I always do what is pleasing to Him.”100 In the prayer of His Agony, He 
consents totally to this Will: “not My will, but Yours be done.”101 For this reason Jesus “gave 
Himself for our sins to deliver us from the present evil age, according to the Will of our God 
and Father.”102 “And by that will we have been Sanctified through the offering of the Body 

of Jesus Christ once for all.”103  
2825 “Although He was a Son, [Jesus] learned Obedience through what He suffered.”104 

How much more reason have we sinful creatures to learn Obedience—we who in Him have 
become children of adoption. We ask our Father to Unite our will to His Son’s, in order to 

fulfill His Will, His plan of Salvation for the Life of the world. We are radically incapable of 
this, but United with Jesus and with the Power of His Holy Spirit, we can surrender our will to 

Him and decide to choose what His Son has always chosen: to do what is pleasing to the 
Father.105 

 
2 Peter: 1:4 - "By whom He hath given us most great and precious promises: that by these 

you may be made partakers of the Divine Nature: flying the corruption of that concupiscence 
which is in the world." 

 
From the Book of Heaven 

Vol. 20 - 1/1/27 –I was meditating on the old year which was setting, and the new one which 
was rising.  My state continued in the flight of the light of the Divine Will, and I prayed the 
Pretty Little Baby that, just as the old year was dying never to be born again, He would make 
my will die and live no more; and as gift for the New Year, He would give me His Will, just as I 
gave Him mine as gift, placing it as footstool at His tender little Feet, that it might have no life 
but His Will alone.  Now, while I was saying these and other things, my Sweet Jesus came out 
from within my interior, and told me:  “Daughter of My Will, how I Love, Want and Yearn that 
your will may end in you.  Oh, how I accept your gift!  How pleasing it will be for Me to keep it 
at My Feet as a soft footstool.  In fact, as long as it remains in the creature, outside of its Center, 
which is God, the human will is hard; but when it enters once again into the Center from which 
it came, serving as footstool at the Feet of its Little Baby Jesus, it becomes Soft, and I use it to 
amuse Myself.  Is it not fair that, being little, I have My amusement?  And that in the midst of 
so many sorrows, privations and tears, I may hold your will to make Me smile?  Now, You Must 
Know that one who puts an end to his will, returns to the Origin from which he came, and the 
New Life, the Life of Light, the Perennial Life of My Will, begins in him. 

See, when I came upon earth, I wanted to give many examples and similes about how I 
wanted the human will to end.  I wanted to be Born at midnight, so as to break the night of the 
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human will with the Refulgent Day of Mine.  And even though at midnight the night continues 
and does not finish, it is yet the Beginning of a New Day; and My Angels, to Honor My Birth and 
to point out to everyone the Day of My Will, from midnight on, enlivened the Vault of the 
heavens with New stars and New suns, such as to turn the night into more than daylight.  This 
was the Homage that the Angels gave to My little Humanity, in which dwelled the Full Day of 
the Sun of My Divine Will, and the call of the creature into the Full Day of It.  Still little, I 
submitted Myself to the cruel cut of Circumcision, which made Me shed bitter Tears for the 
pain – and not only to Me, but with Me cried My Mama and Dear St. Joseph.  It was the cut of 
the human will that I wanted to make, so that all might let the Divine Will flow within that cut, 
and so that a broken will might have life no more - but only Mine, which had flowed within 
that cut in order to begin Its Life again.   

Still little, I wanted to flee to Egypt.  A tyrannical and iniquitous will wanted to kill Me – 
symbol of the human will which wants to kill Mine; so I fled, in order to say to all:  ‘Flee the 
human will, if you do not want Mine to be killed.’  My whole Life was nothing other than the 
Call of the Divine Will into the human.  In Egypt I lived like a stranger in the midst of that 
people – symbol of My Will, which they keep as though estranged within their midst; and 
symbolizing that whoever wants to Live in Peace and United with My Will, Must Live as though 
estranged to the human will.  Otherwise, there will always be war between the two of them, 
because they are two irreconcilable wills.   

After My exile, I returned to My fatherland – symbol of My Will which, after Its long exile 
of centuries upon centuries, will return to Its Dear Fatherland, to Reign in the midst of Its 
children.  And as I went through these stages in My Life, I kept forming Its Kingdom in Me, and 
I called It with Incessant Prayers, with Pains and with Tears, to come and Reign in the midst 
of creatures.  I returned to My fatherland and I lived hidden and unknown.  Oh, how this 
symbolizes the Sorrow of My Will which, while Living in the midst of the peoples, Lives 
unknown and hidden!  And with My hiddenness, I Impetrated that the Supreme Will might be 
Known, in order to receive the Homage and the Glory which are due to It.   

There was nothing I did which did not Symbolize a Sorrow of My Will, the condition in 
which creatures put It, and the Call I made in order to return Its Kingdom to It.  And this is 
what I Want your life to be:  the continuous Call of the Kingdom of My Will into the midst of 
creatures.” 
 

FIAT!!! 


